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THE MlSTlC

PARTY IS TO
NIGHT; CON
CERT TOMORROW

VOL. XII

SEE THE
SHOW NEXT
TUESDAY

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

NO. 9

Moorhead,Minnesota, November 23, 1928

BASKETBALL CALL
ISSUED TUESDAY

<8>
VACATION NEXT WEEK
<$>

Classes at the College will
cease for the fall quarter next
Wednesday noon. The Thanks
giving vacation will extend
over the week-end to Tuesday
morning, when regular classes
for the winter quarter will be
gin at 8:05 a. m. New students
will register Monday, Decem
ber 3.
No MiSTiC will be
printed next week.

F O U R
LETTERMEN
RETURN;
SQUAD GIVES PROMISE OF
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Coach Alex, J. Nemzek's call for
basketball was answered Tuesday by
volunteers who will start the long
grind of the cage season of 1928 and
1929. Twenty men have answered his
call, suits have been issued, and prac
tice has begun in earnest. Basketball
practice was not scheduled to begin
until after Thanksgiving vacation, but
because of the fact that the Peds
have their first game of the season
with Concordia December 8, Corch

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
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Dec. 8 — Concordia at Concordia.
Dec. 15—Concordia, Armory.
Dec. 21—A. C. Frosh (practice).
v
Jan. 5—Concordia at Concordia.
•
Jan. 12—Concordia, Armory.
Jan. 18—Valley City, there.
Jan. 19—lamestown, there.
Jan. 26—Jamestown, Armory.
Jan.30—Wahpeton, Armory.
Feb. 1 — Park Region, Armory.
Feb. 8—Mayville, Armory.
Feb. 9—Wahpeton, there.
Feb. 16—Minot, Armory.
Feb. 22—Park Region, there.
Mar. 1—Valley City, Armory.
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Nemzek has made his call earlier than
was anticipated.
New Men to Enroll.

Among the lettermen returning this
year are four men who are now in
school: Captain "Sy" Bielfeldt, Vic
Anderson, George Edwards, and Leland Vinz. Arlo Baldwin will not be
available for the Ped squad this sea
son because he successfully completed
four years of basketball under Ped
colors. The other lettermen are not
now in school but will return at the
beginning of the winter term. Danny
Gotheridge has begun practice with
the squad, and Chuck Warner will re
turn at the beginning of the new
term.
Minnesota, Montana Stars.

Among the new faces on the basket
ball court Tuesday were: Obert Nel
son, guard on the Moorhead High
School basketball team that won the
Minnesota state championship. Ross
Ireland and Harry Hall of Detroit
Lakes come highly touted from that
city, Ireland being an all-district man
in 1927. Henry Ruegamer, Howard
Talbott, and Chester Gilpin, hailing
from Manhattan, Mont., where their
standing as basketball men is backed
by the fact that they have attended
three state tournaments, and have
placed high among the teams taking
part. Their appearance on the court
makes the Ped outlook much brighter
in conference circles.
Lyman Davis hails from Frazee,
where he has played three years of
basketball and has made good account
of himself all three years. Hanson
from Backus looms as a promising
man to bolster the center position.
Among the men on the squad last
year who made considerable progress
are: Gordon Grina, fighting
forward,
who made a good name for himself
last year in the games he played.
"Byron B." Botts from Borup, who,
although he did not make his letter
last year will do his best to make the
season a success. "Happy" Fridlund.
of Moorhead High fame, is also out in
suit, and he looks promising.
Squad Promising.

The Ped material at the present
time looks short in stature, but smallness does not bother much if there is
lots of speed in that smallness. The
squad looks more promising than that
of last year, and the fellows on the
squad are determined to make the
season a success this year. Coach
Nemzek has scheduled four games
with Concordia this year besides ten
conference games, here and away
from home. The games with Concor
dia this year should be very interest
ing. Last year the Peds won the first
game with the Cobbers, the Cobbers
taking the second game. The Peds
are determined to make up for this
defeat, and to also try to even up a
bitter defeat on the gridiron this fall.
With the beginning of the new quar
ter new men should be coming in and
it is likely that there will be basket

ball men in their midst.

<$>

FULL HOUSE TO
GREET KEDROFFS

ACTIVITIES PLAN
TO BE VOTED ON

Elected Captain

SOPH PARTY THIS
EVENING FEATURE
According to reports from members
of the various committees, the Sopho
more term party this evening is going
to be the "biggest and best" so far
this fall.
The faculty and the men of the
College have been invited as guests
to the party. All told, about three
hundred people are included in the
group.
Dancing will be the chief form of
entertainment this evening. A fivepiece orchestra has been secured, so
that the "light fantastic" may be
tripped to the best of harmony and
rhythm. Other forms of entertain
ment will be readings, songs, and
games of various kinds.
Holiday Decorations Used.

The decorations are to carry out the
Thanksgiving spirit to the last detail.
Turkeys, pumpkins, and other things
symbolic of Thanksgiving are to be
featured in the decorations.
Another touch that will add to the
Thanksgiving spirit will be given in
the way of the refreshments. Pump
kin pie, without which no Thanksgiv
ing is complete, will be served.

Winter Teachers For
Rural Schools Named

The girls who will do their teaching
in the affiliated schools during the
winter term are: Clearview—Olive
Bergeson, Sylvia Flikke, Lucille Frost,
and Olive Tukua. Oakmound—Blanche
Holecek, Philomene LaVoy, Frida Odden, and Olive Younker.
Sunnyside—Myrtle Berg and Evelyn
Hermanson. Grover—Esther Mattson
and Mamie Johnson.
Gunderson—
Florence Simmons and Edith Gust.

BANQUET PLANNED FOR
GLYNDON SCHOOL PEOPLE
Tomorrow evening at 6 p. m. a ban
quet will be given at Weld Hall for
the school board members and theii
wives, the superintendent and his
wife,,and the grade and high school
teachers of Glyndon. After the din
ner, they will be guests of the Col
lege at the Kedroff Quartet concert.
This banquet is in line with plans of
the College to entertain the school
boards and teachers of affiliated
schools, and thus bring them more
closely together.

KICK-OFF" TO BE
TUESDAY MOVIE

EXECUTIVE
SENATE
EVOLVES
PLAN TO GOVERN EXTRA
CURRICULAR WORK

PLAY FEATURES GEORGE WALSH;
FILMS OF M. S. T. C. LIFE
ALSO TO BE SHOWN

The Executive Senate has been
working for some time on the task of
arranging the extra-curricular load of
students. The following is the plan
which it has just recently worked
out, to be voted upon by the Student
Council next Monday at its meeting,
3:40 p.m., in room 23. It is asked
that students belonging to various or
ganizations read its provisions and
direct their represen^itives how to
vote.

"The Kickoff," a moving picture of
college life which comes highly rec
ommended, is to be shown in Weld
Hall next Tuesday, November 27, at
7:00 p.m. George Walsh is the fea
tured player of the picture produced
and directed by Wesley Ruggles.
Besides the feature play, three reels
of the original M. S. T. C. film will be
shown, depicting the Pep Squad, the
Male Octette, The MiSTiC staff in ac
tion, the W. A. L„ complete pictures
of Homecoming, with the parade, the
crowd, the Queen, the College Band,
the Peds in action, various activities
of the rural affiliated schools, the
Y. M. and Y. W„ and many other fea
tures of college life. This is the film
which was shown at the Minneapolis
banquet of the alumni at the Francis
Drake hotel, where it proved such a
hit.

PROPOSED PLAN

1. Whereas extra curricular activi
ALUMNI SENDS TELEGRAM RE
ties exist for the development which
GARDING CONCERT TOMOR
the student gets out of them, and
ROW NIGHT
v
Tomorrow evening at 8:15 students,
faculty, and townspeople will hear
the Kedroff quartet in a concert built
around Russian folk songs, a concert
which promises to be an outstanding
music number in the cities this year.
Helen Bergquist, star of the 1926
class play of the College, "Jeanne
d'Arc," and soloist with the Chapel
Choir of that year, now a student at
Northwestern university, sent a tele
gram to Mrs. Frank Temple, Fargo
pianist who has appeared frequently
at the College, urging that she hear
the Kedroff quartet by all means.
Tickets to this concert in New York
City cost $3.30, main floor, while box
seats were $19.50. Balcony seats and
gallery seats were from $2.75 to $1.10.
Russian songs have an unusual va
riety, not only in theme, which
ranges from love to war and religion,
but they vary according to the local
ity in which they were written. Many
seats have been already reserved.

u

whereas certain activities require
more time than others, it seems desir
able to regulate the distribution of re
sponsibility and consequent distribu
tion of honor and training.
2. It has been evident for several
years that one person who becomes
prominent In student life for one ac
John Ingersoll, who was chosen
tivity is likely to be chosen for other f o o t b a l l c a p t a i n f o r 1 9 2 9 a t t h e a n 
offices because he is well known and n u a l b a n q u e t T u e s d a y o f t h i s w e e k .
capable. It seems desirable to develop
other talent, to make other leaders, to
prevent overloading a few students,
and to distribute responsibility.
3. It is hoped that the various or
ganizations will see the purpose of
this effort and assist in enforcing T E A M I S H O N O R E D A T B A N Q U E T
these regulations. If the regulations
TUESDAY; 1 9 28 SEASON
are not right, then representatives
PROVES SUCCESS
should appear before the executive
senate and student council to demand
(By Allen Erickson)
a change.
John Ingersoll of Moorhead was
Major Group of Offices (I).
elected football captain of the 1929
4. No student shall hold more than Ped team at the annual banquet given
one of the following offices at any one to the players and a few guests by the
time:
men of the faculty Tuesday evening
President of Student Council.
in Weld Hall. Rev. Frederick ErringEditor of The MiSTiC.
ton of the Moorhead First Congrega
Business Manager of The MiS
tional Church was the main speaker
TiC.
of the evening.
Editor of Praeceptor.
The banquet marked the culmina
Business Manager of Praecep
tion of one of the most successful
tor.
seasons the College has ever had, the
President of Sophomore Class.
team taking the Interstate Conference
President of Freshman Class.
championship, tying St. Cloud, and
President of Junior Class.
losing only to Concordia. This ban
President of Senior Class.
quet is a regular event on the school
President of W. A. L.
calendar and its purpose is to review
President of Art Club.
the past season, lay plans for the next
President of Owls.
campaign, and elect a new captain.
President of Gamma Nu.
Coach Nemzek Talks.
President of Pi Mu Phi.
The College Trio, Mr. and Mrs.
President of Kappa Pi.
Preston and Mr. Christensen rendered
President of Delta Sigma.
violin selections between courses, ac
President of Athletic Board.
companied by Miss Nesheim. The
President of Lambda Phi Sigma. entire football suqad and the senior
President of Y. M. C. A.
lettermen of Moorhead High School
President of Y. W. C. A.
were the guests of the College faculty
5. A student may be elected to a
(continued on page 4)
second office when already an officer
in another, but he must then resign
one office so that he does not keep
more than one of the above offices.
This does not forbid a student mak
At the ceremonial held last Satur
ing a choice of offices if he has the
day
evening, November 17, at the
opportunity.
Fargo Commercial Club rooms, Hazel
(continued on page 4)
Erickson, Ella Evenson, Florence

INGERSOLL NAMED
'28 GRID CAPTAIN

Ceremonial Held For
Five by Lambda Pbi

County Institute Is
Held Here This Week
The Clay County Teachers Institute
was held Thursday and Friday of this
week in the music room in Weld Hall.
Miss Belle Deams, former head of the
Training School of this college, and
now a member of the rural education
department of Duluth State Teachers
College, conducted the institute.
Miss Hilda Sorkness, supervisor at
Sunnyside, gave a demonstration of a
grade opening exercise on Thursday
morning.
Miss Irma Herzog of the Grover
school demonstrated two lessons in
reading with pupils from her school
before the institute on Thursday aft
ernoon.
While in this vicinity, Miss Deams
and Mr. S. O, Tang, county superin
tendent of schools, visited various
schools in different parts of the
county.

BANQUET TO BE GIVEN
FOR GRADUATES TUESDAY

A Parents' Visiting Day was held at
the Gunderson school last Wednes
day. Regular classes were held until
three o'clock, when a lunch was
served. Miss Ruth Scott is the teach

The members of the graduating
class will be entertained at a six
o'clock dinner Tuesday evening in
Comstock Hall parlors. The special
guests invited include: President and
Mrs. R. B. MacLean, Miss Leonard,
Mr. and Mrs. Kise, Mr. and Mrs. Hamrin, as well as Dr. S. F. Kerfott, the
commencement speaker. The after
dinner hour will be spent informally.
Miss Leonard is chairman of the
graduation committee, and Mr. Kise is

er at the Gunderson school.

Sophomore class adviser.

Gregerson, Alma Peterson, and Petra
Rekkedal were formally received into
the honorary educational fraternity,
Lambda Phi Sigma. After the cere
monial, the new members were guests
of honor at a banquet. The dinner
program was in keeping with Book
Week:
Opening the Book
Lyl Solem
"Books Are Keys to Wisdom's
Treasure"
....Hazel Erickson
"Books Are Gates to Lands of
Pleasure"...
Mae Tangen
Music
Mrs. Kise
"Books Are Paths That Upward
Lead"
— Miss Lommen
"Books Are Friends, Come Let Us
Read"
,
Dolores Spaulding
The place cards were suggestive of
Book Week. Maybe there are a num
ber of those who are unaware of the
fact that President MacLean is the
author of a compilation entitled, "The
One Hundred Best Scotch Jokes";
that Dr. Archer has edited a book
called, "How I Caught a Jackrabbit
With My Camera"; and that Mr.
Sande has entered the literary circles
with his work, "Why An Air Route
Should Be Established from M. S. T. C.
to the Affiliated Schools."

BAND CONCERT WILL BE
GIVEN AFTER VACATION

The chapel assembly for the first
Friday after Thanksgiving vacation,
December 7, is to be a concert by the
Band. "New and stirring marches, a
lively overture, a trombone novelty,
cornet and trombone solos, and a fea
ture by the Male Octette are to make
up the program," according to the an
nouncement given The MiSTiC.

Student Sees It Three Times.

A prominent M. S. T. C. coed, who
has seen "The Kickoff" three times,
when asked whether she would see it
again, said she certainly would be
there.
Characterized as a dramatic tale of
life at college—its work, its fun, its
hazards and its rewards, "The Kickoff" takes a country lad from Hicksville and in the short span which
makes up a college life-time turns him
out the best scholar, by far, and away
the best dancer, the most sought-after
man socially in all the school, and as
for football—well, they still talk
about his great run which—well, come
and see the rest.

DIPLOMAS GO TO 18
NEXT WEDNESDAY
Eighteen students will receive their
advanced diplomas at the commence
ment exercises marking the conclu
sion of the fall quarter, Wednesday.
November 27, at which time Dr. Sam
uel F. Kerfoot, president emeritus of
Hamline university, will speak.
The graduates are: Irene Edmonds,
Hillsboro, N. D.: Lois Bestic, Moor
head; Annabelle Godfrey, Moorhead.
Edith Ditzler, Richville; Thelma Hoiland, Halstad; Howard Houston. Her
man; Dena Knutson. Benson; Mrs.
Margaret Lee. Barnesville; Elaine
Monson, Mahnomen; Alma Peterson,
Ashby; Myrtle Peterson, Hendrum:
Petra Rekedal, Alexandria; Florence
Renner, Pelican Rapids; Clara Rydstrom, Fargo, N. D.; Ruth Satre.
Thief River Falls; Selda Westersou.
Hallock; Olga Loken, Crookston. and
Meta Erickson, Fergus Falls.
Music will be furnished by the
Mixed Chorus under the direction of
Mr. Preston. The chorus will sing
"Out in the Felds," by Protheroe.

Athletic Board Gives
17 Letters, 5 Sweaters
At a meeting of the Athletic Board
of Control,, held November 21, Coach
Nemzek recommended the following
as this year's football lettermen;
Ralph Smith, Leland Vinz. Ross Ire
land, Telford Oraas, George Edwards,
Victor Anderson, Arlo Baldwin, Har
old Fridlund, Lyman Davis, Chester
Gilpin, John Ingersoll, Orlean Wiek.
Obert Nelson, Arthur Simson. Theo
dore Nemzek, Sievert Bielfeldt, and
Kermit Peterson.
Sweaters given to two-year men.
went to Leland Vinz, Victor Ander
son, Arthur Simpson, Telford Oraas,
and Harold Fridlund. Smith, Nemzek.
Edwards, and Baldwin have previous
ly received sweaters. Thelma Erick
son has been also awarded a sweater
for her two years as yell leader.

STUDENT RECITAL TO BE
GIVEN THIS AFTERNOON
This afternoon at four o'clock will
be held another of the popular stu
dent r citals in the music room. An
nabelle La Zalla will play "Romance."
by Sibelius; Gerda Wilk will play
Anitia's Dance," by Grieg; Ruth
Hanford will play "Tumbleweed," by
Paul Bliss; Ruth Remley will play
"Scherzina," by Ornstein; Lola Nel
son will play "Nocturne," by Gi'ieg.
Those offering vocal solos aro: Ruth
Hadiund, soprano; Maurine Stensou,
mezzo-soprano; Hazel Erickson, con
tralto; Myrtle Nordlund, soprano.
Arthur Skjonsby will play a trom
bone solo.

THE MiSTiC
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THE MiSTiC
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every
Friday of the college year. Printed In the College Print Shop, and issued at
the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscription price, activity fee to students; all others $1.50 a year (includes
summer term).
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THE STUDENT LOAD
It is agreed upon by authorities that there is a limit to the
amount of work that any one individual can do and do well. They
do not go so far as to say that the capacities of individuals reach
a definite point and no more; but that there is a maximum for
each.
In the routine of everyday life there are checks of many
descriptions which prevent the individual from attempting too
much. There are those who go beyond these natural checks but
eventually they come to the point where they must fall. It is the
purpose of society and education to enable every one to reach his
maximum but to prevent him from going beyond his own
capacities.
In our own campus life we find many good examples of this
failure, especially in extra-curricular activities. This has been
seen to be true in the past, not to mention any specific cases.
Each student should have an opportunity to reach the top, but
there should be some kind of a check to take the place of those in
natural life. There are instances where one student, because of
natural ability and popularity is forced into too many activities
for his or her own good. This is what the artificial check is to
prevent.
In some colleges the "point system" is used; in others, the
number of activities are limited and these activities put on a
competitive basis. Some check of this sort is needed In our col
lege. It might not work perfectly and would not be favored by
all to begin with, but it would be more worth while as the enroll
ment increased.
It would also serve to make a greater division of student
participation; it would prevent one student from getting more
honors than he really deserves; and it would tend to make the
organizations themselves stronger and more independent.
LOYAL FRIENDS
We come rushing madly down the stairs. "Oh, where is he?"
we gasp. And there he is, smiling serenely at its, broom in hand.
"Ink is spilled all over" or "Can you open the auditorium door?"
or "Did you find a scarf?" The broom is put aside and he comes
to our assistance. It is always that way. Sometimes we meet
him in the hall. He always greets us merrily and in turn we tell
him how frantically busy we are with themes and more themes.
And how we like his answer, "You mustn't work too hard!" He's
our friend, ready to help any old time, ready for a joke any old
time—three cheers for our friends—The Janitors!
WHO SAID CHIVALRY WAS DEAD?

It was a small red buglike thing that stood silent outside of the main
entrance of this institution. And in its front seat sat two of those handsome
creatures known as men. On the steps a way's off were two of those fair
creatures known as coeds, with smiles of farewells on their countenances.
But there was tension in the air. Indeed, there was a great troublous ten
sion. For the car, it would not move. It would not budge. The wheels stood
stubborn, refusing to turn. All was silent.
What does one do in a situation like this? The men sat motionless, the
buglike red thing stood still. And then, like a flash of lightning, one of the
fair creatures rushed down to the car, and bending low at the front end of
the contraption, gave one great superhuman heave at the crank. She did
not break her arm. Immediately the engine began to make a majestic noise
that was like unto that of an old veteran of the threshing seasons; the wheels
yielded, the men rode away, and the fair coed stood on the steps, panting,
but with a smile of farewell on her countenance.

OPEN COLUMN
KEEP LIBRARY OPEN

EVENINGS

Library facilities are good, but they
could be better! How? Why, just
think, wouldn't it be wonderful if we
could study in the library in the eve
ning until about ten o'clock?
How can a girl in the dormitory
really study when she hears a knock
on her door every five or ten min
utes? She says. "Come!" One or two
will come prancing in with questions
to this effect: "What do we have for
Kid Lit. tomorrow? Do we have
Psych, on Monday? What's your fav
orite book? Isn't that an adorable
dress? Do you know Jimmy Spakenblink? Have you seen John Gilbert in
Four Walls?' I'm going to have a
spread tonight. Won't you come?"
To maintain your social standing
with these college coeds one cannot
bhout "Get out!" but say sweetly,
"Oh, yes, didn't you adore that?" or
"That nearly slays me!" or "Yes,
Sweetie, thank you just heaps!"
Not only could you study peaceably
.. ,i

of the possibilities of getting exactly
the right books at the right time.
Someone came tq me last night and
ejaculated, "Oh, banana oil! I took
Volume I out of the library instead of
Volume II! I wish the library were
open now."
Another good feature is the possi
bilities for reading the wealth of ma
terial that can be found on the num
erous shelves. During the day, we
cannot sit quietly uninterrupted and
obtain as much enjoyment as we
would like from our library. We
could, however, do as much recrational reading as we had time for if
the library were open evenings.
Now, really, wouldn't you like the
library to be open in the evenings?
—I. H.
ATHLETICS FOR WOMEN

The old war is on again! About
this time every year the question of
women's sports very logically come to
the foreground. With the organiza
tion of women's sports for the year
the "promoters" of the athletics for
women are confronted with the prob
In rho lihrarv hilt think lem of the extent to which college
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women should participate in inter
collegiate athletics. Immediately the
word "inter-collegiate" is associated
with "women's sports", the exponents
of all that is "fitting and proper" rush
up with much protest.
They tell us that women will ruin
their health, and thus spoil their ulti
mate aim in life—motherhood. They
tell us that the inter-collegiate com
petition in boys' athletics would make
any attempt on the part of the women
to enter the field of inter-collegiate
contests seem like diluted milk in
comparison to that of the men. Be
sides, they add, who wants to see a
group of women playing politely when
they might get "the big thrill" watch
ing the men.
Dear old wet blankets, how provin
cial you are! Don't you know that
sex is not the biggest factor in ath
letics? The individual is stressed.
Train a group of nearly physically
perfect women in the manner that the
men are trained and you could not, if
you tried, impair their health. Indeed,
such training would enhance their
condition in such a manner that they
could fulfill their part in the world
extremely well.
Why should the spectacle of speedy,
efficient, young women in action be
of less attraction than the men?
None. It is doubtless because the pro
testor has never seen such a bit of
play. He would, I wager, yell just asloud and furiously as his fellow man
in an exciting moment between rival
women's teams.
As for the question of expenses, the
expenses could be defrayed in much
the same manner as those of the men.
No,- I fear that there is too much
small talk with little basis in facts.
Give the women the one big oppor
tunity and watch them fly into real
action.
—G. H.
<8-

THE PED PEPYS

7

The afternoon was spent by myself Peck, Ethel Fossum, Gladys Rosvold,
and a fellow worker in a heated dis and Beatrice Vangslad.
cussion on the much mooted question,
"Advantages of Working by the
WE MAKE YOUR OLD SHOES
LOOK LIKE NEW
Hour." After spending the entire aft
AT THE
ernoon in this way I discovered that
THON'S SHOE HOSPITAL
he believed as I did, so I considered
Comer 4th St. & Center Ave.
the time wasted, inasmuch as I got
nothing to pay for my trouble.
Moorhead Minnesota
In the evening I attended the Owl
dance after securing as a partner an
unsuspecting girl who didn't know me.
However, she was game and insisted
DR. V. E. FREEMAN
that she had had a delightful time,
DENTIST
even though she had danced with
Ernie Gates. It being rather late I
First and Moorhead
took myself off to the room and so to
National Bank Block Building
bed.

PARAGRAPH SHOTS

-4>
Phone Off. 8S4-W

Get your marks, your marks, dear
people, and let who will be clever.
Ke who laughs last has had the
joke explained to him.
Children should be seen but not
hard.
In Chioago, gentlemen prefer bombs.
People who live in glass houses
should not live in glass houses.
Charity covereth a multitude of
sins, but curiosity uncovereth a lot
more.*

DR . J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST

First State Security Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

THE

FEVIG-JESTEN AGENCY
INSURANCE - BONDS - REAL ESTATE
TELEPHONE 1962

STUDENT TEACHERS RETURN

There are many girls returning to
the campus who have been teaching
in the affiliated schools this quarter.
They are: Naomi Danielson, Hannah
Degerness, Adelaide Dobmeyer, Kordula Erickson, Jennie Geroy, Minnie
Hauge.n Effie Johnson, Eldora John
son, Hilda Lalim, Esther Nijus, Alpha

Res. 854-R

MOORHEAD. MINN.

Comstock Billiards
F. A. KOEPP, PROP.
Moorhead

Minnesota

DR. PAUL .CLARKE

DENTIST
First State Security Bldg.
Moorhead
Phone 42-W

WHEN YOU GET THAT
POSITION

SAVE UP FOR A

Up betimes and to the window,
D R. G . L . G O S S L E E
CHEVROLET
where I gazed upon a bleak, chill
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
dawn. After completing my morn
Tel. Off. 365-W.
House 369-R.
Kiefer Auto Company
ing's toilet, I put Senor Ireland's razor
Over First and. Moorhead
back in the case and also returned
Moorhead
Minnesota
Monsieur Ingersoll's tooth paste to its
National Bank
usual resting place. I then discover
ed that I had left Signor Hall's face
powder and hair oil in the bath room,
to say nothing of Herr Vinz's face lo
tion. Upon returning with the arti
J. S. ERICKSON, Prop.
cles I perceived that my friend, and
fellow countryman, one Tonnie Davis
No. 518 Front Street
SHEET METAL WORK
by nickname, was up and busily en
Phone
1329-W
gaged in garbing himself with suit
Warm air Furnaces Auto Radiators
able raiment. At the exact moment
of my entrance, he was attaching a
Skylight
Repairing &r Renew and brightly colored pair of sus
Roofing
coring, Cleaning.
penders to his trousers, humming the
Ventilation
Copper Cores
while "It all depends on you."
"The Store of good things to
Off to my daily labours, where I be
eat and good things to wear"
came so engrossed in the minute de
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA
Telephone 528 - 529
tails of my arduous duties that I soon
1029 Center Ave. Telephone 4234
Moorhead
Minnesota
lost all conception of time. Indeed, I
was so deeply imbued with the spirit
of industry that I failed to hear the ^IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllinillilllllllllllllllllUlllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllg
noon-hour bell and the result was
COLLEEN MOORE
that before I discovered the time it
was 37 seconds past noon. Feeling
BIRTHDAY FEATURE
greatly chagrined, I rushed out to
75 cents Colleen Moore Perfume
dine.

Home Bakery

J2or& Jf urnace Co.

EVENSON'S

75 cents Colleen Moore Face Powder
The $ 1 .50 Combination 89 cents

FURS, READY-TO-WEAE
and MILLINERY
Style and Quality
at
Moderate Prices

MILLS-RAMSTAD DRUG
Just what your doctor orders

Moorhead , Minn.
^Illllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^
—

Shop at

JOSEPH'S
59 Broadway

Fargo, N. D.

University Type
Clothes

GOLDEN MAID SHOPPE

The model at your left is the
Choice of Eastern Colleges
Three Buttons,
two buttons to button

"The Home of Service
and Quality "

Soda — Candy — Lunch

$35.00 and $37.50

This it one place where sweetmeals
of quality are served in a way

The Palace Feature Suits
Marvelous Values
$24.75

most dainty and tasty

FARGO

68 BROADWAY
NORTH DAKOTA

MOHOIN HAL

PHOTO'S AND APPLICATION
PICTURES ATA MODERATE
PRICE

Satisfaction Guaranteed

A. R. Scherling
(OWL STUDIO)

113 1-2 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Dare to be
Different
SIX
STORES

SIX
STORES

MOORHEAD—MINNESOTA
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BOOK SHELF
GIANTS IN THE EARTH
(By O. E. Rolvaag)

"Giants in the Earth," a saga of the
prairie, is a heroic tale of Norwegian
settlers on the plains of South Da
kota in which runs a double conflict—
the first, between man and earth; the
second, between man and wife.
In the first, Per Hansa glorified; he
had come for his, to wrest fruit from
the earth, to found homes on the soil.
The second task took the heart out of
him. Because of his deep love for his
wife. Beret's hatred of the new hard
life and her longing for the remem
bered comforts -of Norway were a
sore trial to Per Hansa. He perse
vered. hoping that she would learn to
feel as he did, but she could not
change. Religion, her chief comfort,
became gradually an obsession and
coupled with the community's feeling
of dependence on Per, it induced at
last the tragic scene with which the
story closes.
"it is a moving narrative of pio
neer hardship and heroism told with
such obvious veracity that it makes
almost all other tales of the western
frontier seem cheap." Read it to veri
fy- this challenge.
"The background of the boundless
prairie with its mysterious distances
and its capacity for evil, is painted
with alternating beauty and grimness."
The book contains three great de
scriptions; the storm of locusts, the
blizzard, and the coming of the lone
pioneer whose wife has gone mad
with grief. It is worth reading for
these moments alone.
The tale is told with memorable
simplicity and vigor. While there is
no woven plot, the story mounts stead
ily in interest. One catches from the
harvest incidents, joy of earth lov
and mastery; from the winter scenes,
gloom and monotony.
Various comments indorse the state
ment, " 'Giants in the Earth' will give
a true picture of a great chapter in
American history."
The reader wonders at the extra
ordinary satisfaction felt after reading
this tragedy. It may be said that
this work has for maturity that inter
est which "The Swiss Family Robin
son" has for childhood.
Per's love for his fellow men, both
in and out of his household, causes his
character and personality to shine out
when contrasted with tyranny and
selfishness of Caleb Gore, pictured in
"Wild Geese."
While the book was written for the
people of Norway, proper, it has been
taken up with a lively interest in
America. It is a distinct contribution
to the literature of the two countries.
.J. W.
A SCHOOL MASTER OF THE
GREAT CITY
(By Angelo Patri)

Frequently students are burdened
even at the thought of having to read
a treatise on pedagogy or child study.
Books on the modern trend in educa
tion do not always have a savor such
that it tempts the average student to
seek them voluntarily. There are,
however, books on these particular
subjects different enough from the
average to warrant the interest and
attention of any individual who is a
prospective teacher.
Please do not misconstrue my pur
pose in suggesting this rather unique
type of book. I do not mean that
pedagogy, psychology and manage
ment should be sugar coated so as to
aid in swallowing the "bitter things,"
but rather that books be furnished
which are sufficiently different from
the ordinary formal type to stimulate
spontaneous interest.
Angelo Patri, a teacher in New York
City, has given us just such a book.
He amalgamates actual experiences
with sound pedagogy. In a simple
and sincere, but interesting manner,
he relates his experiences as a school
master in the Great City. His teach
ing career there dates back to the
tim when the word "methods" became
popular on tongues of the educational
world. A little later, school leaders
were swayed by the science of educa
tion and its principles. Angelo Patri
carries the reader through several of
the various periods or steps in educa
tional progress. At the same time he
silhouettes himself and his school
against each passing change.
Angelo Patri was born in Italy. At
an early age he came with his father
to America. In New York City he
made his first impression of our coun
try—his point of view, an Italian set
tlement district. His experiences as a
child, as a youth, and as a teacher,
in the Great City have given him a
beautiful philosophy as well as a keen
understanding of childhood. Every
year has brought him a wider hori
zon—each difficult experience, a more
tender sympathy toward a trouble
some child or an anxious teacher.

Were 1 to express my opinion of his
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The Tip Off
Mrs. Gudrun Olson sat alone—her
daughter at business college would
not be home until Saturday—listening
to the radio from the other room. Just
now this device was giving to the pal
pitating world its current market
prices. She listened to it as she
washed the few supper dishes and
wondered if Haakon, her husband,
would return soon. Above all else she
feared loneliness, so she kept her ears
on the radio simply for the pleasure
of hearing a human voice.
Haakon!
What a steady stodgy
man he was. More like a brother or
a cousin than a husband he seemed to
her. She had married him at Fargo
twenty years ago when Ted had been
sent to prison for taking his employ
er's money. They had been engaged
but this of course had been broken
off when the scandal became a public
tid-bit.
Piqued, she had married
Haakon Olson and had moved out to
his farm eighteen miles north of
town.
What a handsome youth Ted had
been. Was he the same as he had
been then, with a devil-may-care light
in his eyes as he danced? With his
dark curls all tumbling down over his
flashing eyes? To her he represented
her lost youth, her palace of memo
ries, the whole past that might have
been.
He had married Liz Connoly when
he was paroled for good behavior,
and, so far as she knew, they had
been getting along all right. But, oh,
for a sight of him!
She was brought back to her pres
ent world by a new voice from the
broadcasting station—"This is Sheriff
Heffv speaking. I wish to make the
following announcement: A man by
the name of Theodore Sloane mur
dered his wife at their residence in
Fargo. He is still at large. The fol
lowing is his description; height, five
feet eleven inches, dark hair, blue
eyes, scar on his left ear, weight
about 160 pounds. Handsome. He was
dressed in a dark blue suit, and was
wearing a light brown hat. He was
last seen a mile north of Fargo this
morning, and it is believed that he is
heading for Canada. Should he be
seen please notify this station or my
office at Fargo."
Scarcely believing her ears, Gudrun
stood aghast. Out of the past his
name came to her and again it was
linked with crime.
Even as these thoughts raced
through her mind, through the kitch
en window she saw a man dart fur
tively from the machine shed to the
barn. She knew it was Ted.
Without thinking, she opened the
door and stepped out into the yard.
Her shoes crunched on the gravel and
corn spread for the chickens, and as
she approached to within a few feet
of the barn, he peered around the cor
ner and without any show of surprise,
said, "Well, Gudrun, are you going to
turn me over?"
Calm and collected as he had al
ways been. He hadn't changed a bit
save where the reckless light had
been in his eyes, there now was a bit
ter hardened glow.
The only reply that she could think
of was. "Oh, Ted, why did you do it?"
Impatiently, he replied, "She nagged
me. She knew that I never cared for
anyone but you and she determined to
have her revenge. She kept it up for
fifteen years, and then I couldn't
stand it any longer, so I choked her.
God, I couldn't stand it any longer."
Attentive to his wants as she had
always been to Haakon's, she said,
"Hungry, Ted?"
"I'm almost starved. Couldn't you
get me something? I know you must
despise me, but if I can gather a little
strength I'll make Canada all right
and I won't bother you any more."
Despise! How the word rankled in
her mind. "All right, Ted. There's
no one home with me, but you had
better stay out here in case Haakon
should come home."
Returning to the house she wonder
ed what it was all about. Haakon—
Ted — Liz — Sheriff—murder—food—
oh, it was too much bother to even
think—better put the coffee on.
She had forgotten to turn off the
radio and now it ground out a modern
dance tune. It seemed almost sacri
legious to her, and, with an exclama
tion, she turned it off. Mechanically
she put the pot on the range and
added some fresh wood.
Life seemed to have something new
book, "A School Master of the Great
City," I should say just what I heard
a certain teacher say last spring, after
she had put in several months of hard
struggles with school children: "I've
kept Patri's 'School Master of the
Great City' on my desk for several
weeks in order to have a constant re
minder that after all a child is a
human being."

—b. R. S.

for her. If she could only get him
safely into Canada! No more would
she wonder where he was and what
he was doing, for, by some paradox,
she knew he -would be safe.
She set out to make some sand
wiches. Radishes and lettuce. A bit
of sauce and some meat.
He'd need money. Let's see, how
much was there in that china pot? It
represented a month's work on her
chickens, but Ted could have it all
and more if she had it. Eighteen dol
lars and eighty-seven cents.
Not
much, but it would help some. Maybe
there was some in Haakon's dresser—
but what were those voices in the
barn yard?
Hurrying to the door, she saw
Haakon and the sheriff drag Ted out
from the barn. Rushing to her, his
blond hair all tousled, her husband in
quired, "Are you all right, Gudrun?
This guy is wanted for murder and I
just met the sheriff. Somebody phoned
up and tipped him off. Why, what's
the matter with you, Gudrun? Are
you sick?"
Sick!

pursue your silly love affairs." How
is it possible for one to think when
even Nature is against him? Bet
ter, far, it is to search for the pretty
and arrive home in a happy mood.
For tonight I am young. Too soon
I shall be old. World, leave me
alone.
—Gareth Lynet.
Wheeler Hall.
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The moorf is full; the winds beat loud
as I walk 'neath the stars. The
leaves seem to ripple arboreal ap
plause while I roam through the
night. Oh, to feel the chill of dark
and to while away the hours visit
ing the world! Night makes the
ugly wonderful and tonight I must
have only the beautiful. For I am
in quest of life and before dawn I
must know the truth.

MGCRfiEAD, MINN.
E R M E S T PEDERSON
(*R»RERA!ST

THE RED RIVER VALLEY
ESTABLISHED 1873

MACKALL'S
DRUG STORE
Books, Stationary & School Supplies
Perfumes and Toiletries
Engraved Calling Cards

510 CENTER AVENUE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

GIVE FLOWERS

FOR WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES,
REMEMBRANCES, ETC.
A Gift of Flowers, becomes a mark of social
"good taste" when it bears a tag from—

Phone 762

BRIGGS FLORAL CO

Moorhead

With Football Comes the Desire for New Fall Clothes.

CLOTHES
of University Type

I ponder as I tramp a gathered field,
"Why must man betray his fellow
man, and why is all this a hurry
and flurry?
What is to happen to
those bewildered souls who do not
care to make up their minds but
rather, far, would seek only life?
Why am I here—from whence did I
come?
Where is peace in this
world of war? Where shall I finally
wend my way?
The stars twinkle a jovial grin to me
from afar. The moon fairly laughs
aloud. The owl squawks a raucous
guffaw as it beats past—even the
hare in its talons forgets his hurt
as he painfully chuckles to me. The
withered leaves rasp a rattly aged
chuckle while the field
mouse
brings his tiny progeny to give
them a laugh. The wind tells the
rousing joke to the corn stalks,
standing like slender crippled sol
diers in a frozen field.

EYES EXABM3
GLASSES FITTED

THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN

The following people spent the
week-end at their homes: Gladys Omdahl at Halstad; Hazel Wien at Kin
dred, N. D.; Ethel Ferguson at Breckenridge; Evelyn Paulson and Pernille
Larson at Rothsay; Lillian Finstad at
Fargo; Eveyln Frenzel at Detroit
Lakes.
-Roseltha Nesheim of Moorhead and
Elizabeth Wilder of Fargo were din
ner guests of Leilla Miller, Sunday.
The Misses Rhoda and Margaret
Maland were guests of Miss Lyl
Solem at dinner on Sunday.
Miss lone Peterson, '28, who is
teaching at Felton, Minn., was a guest
of Dorothy Regimbal last week-end.

STUDENT VERSE
PHILOSOPHICAL

MARTiHSON'S

Are here for you that express Character,
youth and action. The two-button jacket
with their notch-lapels, the colors and pat
terns that appeal to college men are here
at—

$29.50
Extra trousers, $5

3^

Converse Basketball Shoes
Sweat Socks and Sweaters

New smart effects in col
lar-attached shirts for
collegiates—

HUB CLOTHING CO.
THE COLLEGE MEN'S STORE
MOORHEAD, MINN.

$1.95

"My son 'tis indeed a cause for mirth.
Why should you trouble your head
on such problems which have been
the bane of learned men? I doubt
if they'll ever be solved. Why you're
top young to be so philosophical.
Come, forget it all in the charm of
youth. Dance and be merry, write,
perhaps, some wretched poesy and

JUST

HAD

A Good Meal
at the

For First Class ohu
Try the

Repairing

COLLEGE

MOORHEAD SHOE HOSPITAI
AND MOCCASIN FACTORY
17 - 19, 5 th St. So.

CLUB

Phone 214-W

C. W. Some, Prop.

CAFE

"It Pays to Look Well"
Quality Work at

LARSON'S
BARBER SHOP
Center Ave. at 7th St. Moorhead

TALK

ABOUT

THE

S E R V I C E

(They Serve Banquet Style)

C. W. Janneck, Prop.

1010 7th Ave. South., Moorhead

MOORHEAD HARDWARE Co.

The Winchester Store
If it's in hardware We have it
422 Center Ave.

Phone 2215

The Home of
Fine Tailoring
MEL EVANSON
Moorhead,

Minnesota

HUBERT ZERVAS
MEAT MARKET
Fish - Oysters

FOUNDED 1881

THE

F I R S T and MOORHEAD
NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

In Season

Meat and Sausages
Shipped by Parcel Post
to our country customers.
Country shipment of veal
and poultry solicited - -

Moorhead

-

Minnesota

FORTY SEVEN YEARS OF SERVICE TO
MOORHEAD & CLAY COUNTY

J
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STATE

"Mask of the Devil"

BALDWIN GIVES
AVIATION TALK
At Wednesday morning's chapel as
sembly Murray Baldwin, president of
the Fargo Aeronautics Club, gave an
informal discussion of the subject of
aviation.
Mr. Baldwin gave a brief history of
the development of aeroplanes from
the simple machine built by the
Wright brothers, whose first flight
was a distance of 45 feet, to the pres
ent-day machines which can encircle
the globe in a few hours.
After the war, new fields
of com
mercial aviation opened up, but in
spite of the fact that aviation has ad
vanced rapidly in the intervening
years between the war and the pres
ent time, there are still several major
problems to be solved, such as the
matter of correctly-constructed landnig fields and the dangers involved in
flying amid a heavy fog, which makes
it difficult for the pilot to determine
his exact altitude above the earth.
With the solution of these problems
the outlook upon the future of avia
tion looks promising.

Activities Plan
(continued from page 1)
6. This regulation represents only
a minimum requirement. It is desir
able that organizations should go even
farther in the distribution of responsi
bility. A student who has a major
office listed above should not accept
many other positions either in the
lorm of minor offices or on program
committees.
7. Each time officers are chosen, a
list of the same should be reported at
once to the President of the Student
Council. An up-to-date list of all offi
cers will be kept posted to guide other
organizations in the choice of officers.
Group II.
8. The following are a list of posi
tions requiring special talent.
Be
cause special talent is required, it
seems difficult to place these groups
on the restricted list as given above
even if they do take much time. Per
sons may hold office in one of the
above groups and still retain member
ship in one or more of the following,
though it is urged that where stu
dents are active members of these
special organizations they shall not
assume responsibilities as leaders in
the major offices and in but few minor
offices.
(1) Athletic teams.
(2) Band.
(3) Chapel Choir.
(4) Glee Clubs.
(5) Quartettes.
(6) Yell leader.
(7) Orchestra.
(8) Dramatics.
(9) Debate team.
9. This does not definitely restrict
except for the major offices. How
ever, it is hoped that the suggestions
with reference to offices other than
the major group will be carried out by
organizations and individuals.
10. These regulations which have
their origin in the Executive Senate
will become effective if passed by a
majority vote of the student council.
The council will meet in room 23 next
Monday at 3:40. Organizations* will
kindly instruct delegates how to vote.

TRAINING SCHOOL BAND
IS ORGANIZED WITH 15
A band numbering to date fifteen
pieces has been organized in the
Training School by Mr. Ghristensen,
who will have general supervision of
the organization. Students are now
equipped with instruments, and prac
tice will begin with the opening of
the winter term.

INTERMEDIATE PROGRAM
GIVEN AT ROTARY CLUB

The pupils of the Intermediate
Grade Department under the direction
of Miss Lommen presented a Red
Cross membership drive program at
the Rotary Club luncheon, Tuesday

r

DORMITORY DROPS

Comstock Hall.
The "following people spent the
week-end at their homes: Arvella
Amundson and Alma Aker at Climax;
Mildred Bird, Evelyn Nicholson, Irene
Hoghaug,
Beruice
Duckstad, and
Mable Olson at Detroit Lakes; Ardis
Miller and Doris Prichard at Gardner;
Grace Riersgard and Elizabeth Wes
ton at Ulen; Mildred Eeg at Hattou,
N. Dak.

MOORHEAD
M. S. T. C. GRADUATE IS
ARMISTICE DAY BRIDE
Miss Angeline Olson, Hawley, Minn.,
became the bride of Lee H. Krough,
Mason City, Iowa, on November H.
Mrs. Krough is a graduate of Hawley
High School and of the College, and
has been an instructor in the schools
at Preston, Iowa. Mr. Krough is a
graduate of Upper Iowa University
and a member of D. C. U. and Phi
Kappa Delta fraternities. He is en
gaged as instructor in science in the
Preston High School.

FRIDLUND-SCOTT
The mariage of Miss Ann Fridlund,
former College student, and Mr. Jas
per Scott of Felton, Minn., took place
November 10 at Moorhead.
Since her graduation, Mrs. Scott
has been teaching at Muskoda, Minn.
The couple left for an extended trip
through the Great Lakes region. Fol
lowing their return, they will make
their home in Moorhead.

Ingersoll Named

Gates Submits His
All-Conference Team

training.

aim

of

football

n

VISIT THE FOUNTAIN AT

Position
Player
Left End
Salitermann
Left Tackle
Nemzek
Williams
Left Guard
Center
Kurth
Long
Right Guard
Fiola
Right Tackle
Right End
Loeden
Quarterback Edwards
Baldwin
Left Half

The ^stexcdUL Store

School
Valley City
Moorhead
Wahpeton
Minot
Jamestown
Valley City
Minot
Moorhead
Moorhead

Good Service, Strict Cleanliness, And

(By E. R.- Gates)
Picking a mythical team in the
I. A. C. is a very difficul : problem, as
no one person saw all teams in action.
At any time, the best player might
have been playing poorly, and others
doing their best; hence it is a diffi
cult task to pick an all-conference Right Half
Gussner
Jamestown
team.
Valley City
Eckel
Fullback
At a conference meeting a few days
ago. the coaches of the various teams
agreed to select a list of honorable
mention and from this one gets a lit
tle idea of some of the other players.
In two cases I have chosen men whom
HANSEN JEWELRY STORE
I did not see in action, and for this
particular choice there is a definite
reason. Kurth was the only mention
for center in the coaches' choice for
honorable mention; therefore we must
accept that player as the logical man
for that position. Also in the case of
420 Center Avenue
Loeden from Minot,.there were only
two honorable mentions for ends and
Moorhead
he, being one of them, deserves a
place on this eleven.

Wholesome eats.

BOOTHS-CHAIRS-TABLES

A. S. SIGURDSON, PROP.

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

"NEUBARTHS"

509 CENTER AVE.

PHONE 1919

Bring us that
next repair
Job

See Mac For Insurance

ultimate

"Loves of an Actress

"POWER OF SILENCE"

1212-lst. Ave. So., Fargo, phone-3608J

the

PHOTO-PLAY

POLA NEGRI in

BELLE BENNETT in

(continued from page 1)

tion,

WITH

Sunday Nov. 25
2 to 11 P. M.
Continuous Performance

men, who sponsored a bountiful re
past.
After the tables had been
cleared speeches were in order, with
Mr. Sande acting as toastmaster.
Coach Nemzek talked of the good
showing made by the team through
out the season and the substantial in
crease in the male enrollment over
last year. He said that the best ad
vertising for the school can be done
by the football athletes, who when
they get placed in communities, can
show by their example what the State
Teachers College has done for them.
Two Captains Respond.
The next man to air his ideas was
Ralph Smith, captain of this year's
squad. He pointed out that each year
the team should be just a little better,
profiting by the last year's mistakes.
He also compared the work on the
gridiron with contacts in life itself,
there being a direct correlation be
tween the two, The captain-elect, John
Ingersoll, declared that the team of
'29 would uphold the glory of M. S.
T. C as no other team has done.
President MacLean gave a fine
talk
on the significance of football in
school life, having as his subject,
"Punting High and Hitting Low."
Errington Main Speaker.
Rev. Errington of the Congrega
tional Church told how he had watch
ed the football activities of M. S. T. C
grow and develop in the years that
he has been in Moorhead. His topic
was "Stars, Stellars, and Statues,"
and his talk was both entertaining
and inspiring. Coach Hanna of the
Moorhead High School, O. M. Martin
son, donor of the Martinson trophy,
and Dr. O. J. Hagen, resident director
of the College, also gave short talks.
The banquet will be remembered by
those present as a delightful event in
the school year.
Year Is Summarized.
In looking over the record of the
Moorhead Teachers football squad
this year it is evident that the fellows
started out much stronger than they
finished up. The first game played at
Fergus Falls September 29 against
Park Region College resulted in an
orgy of passing and line play that left
Park Region dazed and beaten by the
overwhelming score of 92 to 0. The
next game with Valley City, October
6, ended happily for the Peds, 18 to 7.
On October 19, St. Cloud came here
and held the Crimson to a scoreless
tie. The Peds took the "Jimmies"
into camp 12-6 on October 27. No
vember 3, which was also the Home
coming day, stands out as the only
defeat of the year for the Peds. Con
cordia downed them 24 to 0.. The
fighting Peds wound up the season by
defeating the Wahpeton Wildcats 7 to
0 at that place November 10. On re
viewing the record it is difficult to
discern any glaring weaknesses in the
general football technique this year.
When they played well, the whole
team starred; when they faltered, the
whole team slumped. There was a
marked absence of individual bril
liance, which might be looked upon
as a happy sign of genuine co-ordina

5 - Acts of Vaudeville - 5

FARGO

JOHN GILBERT in

SOUTHSIDE

BARBER SHOP
G. A. SAUMWEBER, Prop.

Plain and Shower Baths
Moorhead

a flier* I

Save money by letting Mac
insure your car.

Minnesota

SECURE BUSINESS
EDUCATION
Let us show you how to save
20 to 35 per cent on your insurance

Glen C. McDonald class of '24

PEDERSON INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 4994

Moorhead

MOORHEAD
DRY CLEANERS
Tel. 2734
Let us have your cleaning
Quality work
Reasonable

LEO KOSSICK
Confectionery

Lanier Watches have the
additional protection of
Reinforced Features that
guard the Lanier Move
ment against the shocks
and jars of constant use.

The Place of Clean Recreation

Ice Cream and Lunches
Football Scores hot off the wire

Phone

—

657

A real Man's Watch.
Let us show you the
Lanier added features.

WALDORF BILLIARDS

Priced from $12.50

706 Front Street,

Martinson's
!Jewelers
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A. V. ANDERSON
|
BAKERY
Bread, cakes and pastry
=
509 - 1st Avenue So.
|
| Tel. 479
Moorhead §

|
=

4th & Center

Moorhead

Fargo.

illillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllll'ii

Alma Shoppe

Phone

80

Fargo's Hosiery Shop

204
Bdwy

Make^this shop yourlhosiery headquarters

^Ijori

(Huts to

^3canty

^Latest jCJogucs mihi ut ,JHohe

COMSTOCK BARBER SHOP
& BEAUTY. PARLOR
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
(Under Comstock Hotel)

Bergstrom Studio
Dresses
Supremely s m a r t in
style, f a s h i o n e d of
Satin-faced Crepe, Silk
F l a t C r e p e , Frost
Crepe, Georgette, Cos
tume Velvet, Imported
Transparent V e l v e t ,
Chiffon Velvet.

$8.98 to $69.50

BLACK'S
Fargo

Sixth and Center Avenue,

Moorhead, Minn.

PORTRAITS, TINTING, COPYING, ENLARING.

Kodak finishing

24 HOUT SERVICE

— Reasonable Prices — Work Guaranteed

FOR MOTHER'S

KIND OF COOKING

Bluebird Coffee Shop
E. M. Peterson

618-Center Ave.,

L A. Benson

ioorhead, Minnesota

Ladies Address envelopes at home.

Spare Time. $15-$25 Weekly

easy. Experience Unnecessary Dignified. Work. Send 2 Cent stan p
for particulars.

Mazelle, Dept. CS 47 Gary, Ind.

